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Dates for 

your Diary 

   Stars of the week 

   Well done everyone,                     

    you are all amazing! 

 

3G Ronnie E 4W Tommy W 6J Alek R-E  

3H Harry S 5C Adyn A 6S Carinne H  

3/4L Sienna-Lea O 5H Kailan O    

4B Millie-Jayde H 5/6BD Patryk  C    

‘Love, Laugh and Learn’ 

 

Headteacher’s Award:                                          

Xander B & Adam T 

 

  

This Half Terms Value —  

  Wed 12th Jan 

2022 

Yr 6 Height & 

Weight in school 

Fri 18th Feb 

2022 

Break-up for 

half term 

Happy new year and welcome back. As I’m sure you are aware from the 
news reports, COVID numbers are sadly rising across the country again.    
I would like to take this opportunity to reiterate that we are doing       
everything possible to protect both your children and our staff and we 
appreciate your continued support with this. If you have any queries   
regarding this please do not hesitate to contact me   directly or through 
the school office on 01952 387880. 

Although this has been a very short week it has been amazing how much the teachers have crammed 
in. We have had rainforest creepy crawlies visiting the school, volcanoes exploding, igloo construction 
and dream maker creations. School has been alive with excitement and enthusiasm for the children’s 
new Cornerstones units of work.  

 

Clubs 

Craft club spaces have now been filled but there are spaces 

available in other clubs.  Please see the clubs timetable. 

Mon 28th Feb 

Return to school 

for everyone 

Tues 8th March 

International 

Women’s Day 

Frozen Kingdom Igloos and the 

Rainforest Roadshow 

More pictures on the next page 

Tues 8th 

Feb—       

Modern  

Foreign Lan-

guages Day 



Rainforest Roadshow 

On Wednesday 5
th

 January, we were visited by the amazing and hilarious Dave from the 

Rainforest Roadshow. He taught us all about the Amazon rainforest and the tribes who live 

there. He even brought along a real blow spear and popped a balloon with it! But best of 

all, he didn’t come alone but came with a selection of rainforest creatures! We were lucky 

enough to hold a real tarantula (it felt so prickly!), a giant millipede (which felt so tickly!) 

and a leaf insect, that looked exactly like a tree leaf. In the afternoon, we made tribal 

necklaces and had our arm or face painted with tribal designs. We absolutely LOVED our 

day and can’t wait to discover more about the rainforest in our geography lessons.  

Written by Danny and Ava (56BD) 

Year 5/6 Parent Quote: 

This was a fantastic opportunity for my son. He came home and told us all about what he 

had learned, the creatures he had handled and the tribal painting he had on his arm. The 

experience was great value for money, worth every penny thank you. 

 



Memorable Experience in 3/4L 

Today, we made volcanoes. We 

used bottles and card to make 

the volcano structure. After 

that, we painted it and made a 

paste from bicaronate of soda, 

washing up liquid, water and 

red food colouring. Next, we 

poured this mixture into the 

bottle and then we added vine-

gar. We were really pleased to 

see that the mixture frothed and 

fizzed, bubbling to the top of 

the bottle and then poured 

down the sides like lava. We 

had lots of fun.  

Year 4  

Memorable Experience 

 Making our own dream 

catchers! 

Year 4 had a fantastic 

time creating their dream 

catchers. They were made 

from a willow hoop with 

twine inside to create a 

web effect. Beads and 

feathers were then added 

to finish the catcher. It 

was so much fun! 

 

 



Frozen Kingdom Igloos! 

In year 6, we were set the challenge of making an igloo out of sugar cubes! After we       
finished, we made snowballs, snowmen and snowflakes to decorate it. Our team were   
the winners! 

By Ellie-May H, Emma, Phoebe and Ella S 

 

   

Uniform Reminder 

Our uniform policy is available for parents to view on the school website. If your child comes to school wear-

ing incorrect uniform, you will receive a letter home in the first instance followed by a phone call home if the 

situation continues. If you need any help with uniform, please come and see us because we have lots of pre-

loved uniform in good condition which is free. Thank you for your help and co-operation in following our uni-

form policy. 


